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The AbrB protein from Bacillus subtilis is a DNA-
binding global regulator controlling the onset of a
vast array of protective functions under stressful
conditions. Such functions include biofilm formation,
antibiotic production, competence development,
extracellular enzyme production, motility, and sporu-
lation. AbrB orthologs are known in a variety of pro-
karyotic organisms, most notably in all infectious
strains of Clostridia, Listeria, and Bacilli. Despite its
central role in bacterial response and defense, its
structure has been elusive because of its highly
dynamic character. Orienting its N- and C-terminal
domains with respect to one another has been
especially problematic. Here, we have generated
a structure of full-length, tetrameric AbrB using nu-
clear magnetic resonance, chemical crosslinking,
and mass spectrometry. We note that AbrB pos-
sesses a strip of positive electrostatic potential
encompassing its DNA-binding region and that its
C-terminal domain aids in DNA binding.
INTRODUCTION
Bacteria respond to environmental fluctuations by expressing
transcription factors known as transition state regulators
(TSRs). These proteins regulate countless processes, helping
the bacteria survive (Sonenshein et al., 2002). Currently, the
most extensively characterized TSR is AbrB from Bacillus subti-
lis. Many pathogenic organisms make use of AbrB-like TSRs to
control ‘‘survival’’ gene expression. These include clinically
important species such as Listeria, Clostridia, and Bacilli.
Together these organisms are responsible for approximately 1
million infections annually, with up to 14,000 resulting in death
(Scallan et al., 2011; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
2012; Bottone, 2010). Of the strategies regulated by TSRs for
survival, one of the most problematic, medically speaking, is
their ability to control biofilm formation. Biofilms are communities
of bacteria encasedwithin a self-producedmatrix of extracellular
polymeric substance (Donlan and Costerton, 2002). Within the
biofilm, bacteria are especially resilient compared with their1650 Structure 22, 1650–1656, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltdplanktonic counterparts (Stewart and Costerton, 2001). It is
estimated that 65% of all nosocomial infections directly involve
biofilms (Costerton et al., 1999). Indeed, there has been specific
clinical interest in the ability ofB. subtilis biofilms to protect path-
ogenic bacteria (e.g., S. aureus) from microbicides in hospitals
(Bridier et al., 2012). As AbrB is central in coordinating this
response, it is vital to fully understand its mechanisms of action.
From a genetic and biochemical standpoint, AbrB directly reg-
ulates the transcription of more than 100 genes and influences
hundreds more indirectly (Bobay et al., 2004; Chumsakul et al.,
2011; Xu and Strauch, 1996). Interestingly, although AbrB regu-
lates numerous genes in B. subtilis, it does not recognize a clear
consensus DNA sequence. It has been suggested that AbrB’s
ability to recognize and bind an array of promoter regions may
be due, in part, to its flexibility (Strauch, 1995; Bobay et al.,
2004). Despite AbrB’s critical role in survival and protection,
the structure of the functional, full-length tetramer is not known.
At present, only the structure of the N-terminal domain (AbrBN)
has been elucidated (Bobay et al., 2004; Bobay et al., 2005;
Coles et al., 2005). Attempts to study the full structure, via both
NMR and X-ray crystallography, have been unsuccessful. This
is likely due to its dynamic nature—ironically, the very trait that
facilitates its broad influence (Bobay et al., 2005; Coles et al.,
2005; Sullivan et al., 2008).
Full-length AbrB exists as a homotetramer with four identical
94-residue subunits (Cavanagh et al., 2002). Each monomer is
composed of two separate domains: an N-terminal DNA binding
domain (AbrBN, a dimer) and a C-terminal multimerization
domain (AbrBC, a dimer). While both domains affect DNA bind-
ing, AbrBN’s influence is much greater since it is the only domain
that is currently known to directly contact DNA (Xu and Strauch,
2001; Bobay et al., 2005). To this point, the structure of AbrBC
and the orientations of AbrBN and AbrBC within the full-length
structure have remained notably elusive. Here, we characterized
the NMR structure of AbrBC and subsequently oriented AbrBN
(Protein Data Bank [PDB]: 1Z0R) and AbrBC with respect to
one another using distance restraints from chemical crosslinking
and liquid chromatography electrospray ionization tandemmass
spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis. This enabled us to produce
the structural model of full-length AbrB. AbrB is found to exhibit
surface electrostatic characteristics that likely influence its DNA
binding. This facet was explored computationally by docking
AbrB to a known DNA target. Finally, a comparative dynamics
investigation of AbrBC from B. subtilis and B. anthracis revealed
that a sequential variation leads to significant differences inAll rights reserved
Figure 1. The NMR Structure of AbrBC
(A) The ten lowest energy structures from water refinement. Individual mono-
mers are green and blue.
(B) Alternate view of AbrBC with relevant structural features labeled.
(C) Electrostatic surface potential of AbrBC (same view as A, rotated 180);
blue is positive charge, and red is negative.
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Structure and DNA-binding Traits of AbrBflexibility in this multimerization domain. This may play a role in
species-specific regulation.RESULTS
NMR Structure of AbrBC from Bacillus Subtilis
When isolated, high-performance liquid chromatography shows
that AbrBC (residues 52–94) exists as a dimer (Figure S1A avail-
able online) and its heteronuclear single quantum coherence
(HSQC) overlays with the HSQC of AbrB from B. subtilis (AbrB-
BS) (Figure S1B). The NMR structure of AbrBC was solved using
a combination of restraints derived from nuclear Overhauser
effects (NOEs), dihedral angles, HNHA couplings, and residual
dipolar (1DHN) couplings (RDCs) (Table S1). Chemical shift
assignments for AbrBC were obtained for 100% of backbone
HN and N nuclei as well as 93% of all backbone/side chain nuclei
(residues 55–94). The resulting ensemble of the 10 lowest
AMBER energy conformers had excellent agreement with exper-
imental data, well-defined folding, and low backbone and heavy
atom root mean square deviations (RMSDs) (residues 55–91) of
0.251 and 0.673 A˚ (Figure 1A), respectively, as well as minimal
distance/torsion/RDC violations with little deviation from ideal-
ized geometry.
AbrBC consists of a domain swapped-folded homodimer
with structured regions at residues 65–67 (b1), 72–74 (b2), and
77–91 (a3). A 12C-13C edited/filtered NOESY showed a core con-
sisting of extensive interactions between two sets of antiparallel
b sheets that comprise the dimer interface. This interface is
comprised of strand b1 from each monomer interacting with
strand b20 of its dimer pair (Figure 1B). The a3 helix trails the
b2 strand of each monomer, running antiparallel to the dimer
a30 helix. This planar helical structure is set underneath the two
sets of b sheets. The first 13 residues of eachmonomeric subunitStructure 22, 1650–16are relatively unstructured since the majority of this region links
AbrBN to AbrBC, providing flexibility in binding DNA. The linker
for monomeric subunit A is placed next to b20 strand and a30
helix of subunit B. This folding is supported by multiple NOEs
found in both 15N and 13C NOESY data, notably between the
side chain and backbone hydrogens of residues C54 to L74
(confirmed as an intermolecular interaction by the 12C-13C edi-
ted/filtered NOESY).
Dimerization of AbrBC is driven by the domain swapped fold
of the b sheets, stemming primarily from where loop residues
68–71, after the b1 strand of each subunit, cross each other.
The crossing of these residues was somewhat unexpected
because hits from the Dali Database with Z scores greater than
2.0 aligned solely to the a helices of AbrBC, making this folding
pattern unique (Holm and Rosenstro¨m, 2010). Structural orienta-
tion was confirmed with RDC refinement in both structure calcu-
lation and water refinement. The resulting correlations between
calculated (Dcalc) and experimental (Dobs) residual NH dipolar
couplings show good agreement with a corresponding Q factor
of 0.17. Electrostatic surface profiles are shown in Figure 1C.
Chemical Crosslinking and Mass Spectrometry Analysis
Attempts to orient AbrBN and AbrBC by NOEs and RDCs proved
unsuccessful because of the dynamic nature of the protein and
long distances between the domains. We were finally able to
orient the domains using their individual NMR structures and
by chemical crosslinking, using the reagents DSG, BS3, and
previously determined crosslinks using the collision-induced
disassociation (CID)-cleavable crosslinker SuDP (Olson et al.,
2013). DSG, BS3, and SuDP (7.7, 11.4, and 11.2 A˚ reagent length
and maximal lysyl crosslinking distances of 20.4, 24.1, and
23.9 A˚, respectively) contain bifunctional amine reactive groups,
crosslinking lysine amines together (Liu et al., 2012; Soderblom
and Goshe, 2006; Soderblom et al., 2007). Employing varying
crosslinker lengths allows for more accuracy in the modeling of
AbrB (Sinz, 2006).
Successful crosslinking was analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig-
ure S2A). Crosslinked AbrB (Figure S2A: lanes B and C) resulted
in two bands compared with uncrosslinked AbrB (lane A). While
uncrosslinked AbrB has two bands consisting of monomer and
dimer states (10.1 and 22 kDa, respectively), crosslinked AbrB
has two bands, one for each dimer and tetramer state (22
and 38 kDa, respectively). Increasing amounts of crosslinking
reagent did not shift the crosslinking equilibrium to the full
tetramer. Following in-gel digestion of the 38 kDa band and
LC-MS/MS data acquisition, all spectra were initially searched
against B. subtilis taxonomy in the SwissProt database and dy-
namic mass modifications corresponding to hydrolyzed DSG
and BS3 (Figures S2B–S2D). The crosslinking reagent modified
the majority of the lysine residues within AbrB (dead-end hydro-
lyzed) as expected, indicating suitable reaction conditions.
To identify through-space crosslinks, these spectra were then
submitted to the MassMatrix (Xu and Freitas, 2009) search en-
gine with the AbrB sequence appended to an Escherichia coli
proteome background.
Orientation of AbrB Domains from Observed Crosslinks
Of the 11 lysine residues in AbrB, 6 belong to AbrBN and 4 to
AbrBC with the remaining lysine in the flexible linking region56, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1651
Table 1. Interdomain Crosslinks of AbrB by DSG, BS3, and SuDP
Peptide 1 Peptide 2 Crosslink DSG (20.4 A˚) BS3 (24.1 A˚) SuDP (23.9 A˚)
GSHMK*STGIVR LAGGK*LVLSK K2–K71 X
K*VDELGR YK*PNMTCQVTGEVSDDNLK K9–K49 X X
K*VDELGR YKPNMTCQVTGEVSDDNLK*LAGGK K9–K66 X
K*VDELGR LAGGK*LVLSK K9–K71 X X X
K*VDELGR LVLSK*EGAEQIISEIQNQLQNLK K9–K76 X X
K*VDELGR EGAEQIISEIQNQLQNLK* K9–K94 X X
TLGIAEK*DALEIYVDDEK LAGGK*LVLSK K31–K71 X
TLGIAEK*DALEIYVDDEK LVLSK*EGAEQIISEIQNQLQNLK K31–K76 X
IILK*K YKPNMTCQVTGEVSDDNLK*LAGGK K46–K66 X
IILK*K LAGGK*LVLSK K46–K71 X
IILK*K EGAEQIISEIQNQLQNLK* K46–K94 X X
YK*PNMTCQVTGEVSDDNLK LAGGK*LVLSK K49–K71 X X
YK*PNMTCQVTGEVSDDNLK LVLSK*EGAEQIISEIQNQLQNLK K49–K76 X
*Lysine involved in crosslinking.
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protein, three of the four lysines in AbrBC are in the domain-
swapped b sheet region (K66, K71, and K76). A list of interdo-
main crosslinks resulting from treatment of AbrB with DSG,
BS3, and SuDP are in Table 1. Among the three reagents, there
were 27 observed species with (1) 5 crosslinks in a single AbrBC
homodimer (combined intra-AbrBC and inter-AbrBC domain), (2)
9 crosslinks to a single AbrBN homodimer (combined intra-
AbrBN and inter-AbrBN domain), and (3) 13 inter-domain cross-
links (AbrBN-AbrBC). Of the 13 interdomain crosslinks, 7 were
used to arrange the AbrB domains with distances spanning
from 11.3 to 24.0 A˚. The remaining six crosslinks were located
in the highly flexible linker and could not be reliably used.
The seven valid crosslinking restraints were used in PyMOL
to position the AbrBC domain relative to the AbrBN domain
(based on the maximum allowed distances; PDB: 1Z0R) (PyMOL
Molecular Graphics System, Schro¨dinger). Because of AbrB’s
tetrameric nature, there are eight possible crosslinks for each
pair of crosslinked lysyl groups. However, half can be eliminated
since AbrBN has two faces, with one exceeding the maximal
crosslinking distance. AbrBC domain C1 can have crosslinks
to residues in both N1 and N4 AbrBN domains, but not to N2
and N3 AbrBN domains. The remaining four crosslinks were
used to orient AbrBC and AbrBN. The crosslinks used between
domains are shown on the fully assembled tetrameric AbrB
structure (Figures 2A and 2B).
Between the two crosslinking reagents used here and the
previous crosslinks from SuDP, there are seven interdomain
crosslinks usable for orientation. All interdomain crosslinks drive
orientation to make AbrBC’s domain-swapped region face into
and split the set of AbrBN domains (Figure 2B) medially. This
orientation is supported by four interdomain crosslinks to K71
(K2, K9, K31, and K46) from AbrBN, ultimately positioning the
helical core outward from the structure. In this arrangement,
both AbrBN domains are located so that DNA-binding regions
are coextended up.
Crosslinks from any of the three reagents place AbrBC in this
particular orientation. However, a combination of crosslinkers1652 Structure 22, 1650–1656, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltdof different lengths helps derive distance restraints for modeling.
The 4 A˚ difference between DSG and BS3/SuDP provides the
distance gap for this purpose. The K9–K76 crosslink is seen
with both BS3 and SuDP but is absent with DSG, providing a
restraint of >20.4 A˚ between the Cas of K9 and K76 (Figure 2B,
orange lines). Since each domain was positioned independently,
linking regions for each monomer (connecting AbrBN to AbrBC
through residues 48–52) were added and minimized in explicit
solvent using AMBER (Case et al., 2012) (Figure 2B). The align-
ment of the domains forms a disc-like quaternary structure 63
and 55 A˚ in diameter across the AbrBN and AbrBC domains,
respectively. The AbrBCdomain swapped-fold region is oriented
so that it fits aptly into the space formed by adjacent AbrBN
dimers. The electrostatic plot of AbrB’s DNA-binding surface
is shown in Figure 2C (see later). tCONCOORD conformational
space analysis (Seeliger andDeGroot, 2009) reveals that the link-
ing regions of AbrB allow significant domainmovement of AbrBN
relative to AbrBCand vice versa (Figures 2D and Figure S3A). The
wide array of space sampled by AbrBN allows alternate confor-
mations in binding many tertiary structures of DNA, while the
AbrBC domains keep the active tetrameric form intact.
AbrBC Mobility in AbrB Homologs
Structural studieson the full-lengthAbrBprotein fromB. anthracis
have proven unsuccessful thus far. Whereas the AbrBN domains
from B. anthracis are identical to B. subtilis both sequentially
and structurally, the AbrBC domains are quite different (based
on HSQC differences shown in Figure S2C). AbrBC from
B. subtilis (AbrBC-BS) has well-dispersed chemical shifts, while
AbrBC from B. anthracis (AbrBC-BA) has 1H chemical shifts
clustered at 7.9–8.2 ppm. Chemical shift studies and second-
ary structure prediction of AbrB-BA suggested that AbrBC-BA
likely contains two helices, possibly forming a bundle of four
helices and the multimerization domain (Olson et al., 2012).
This would differ from the AbrB-BS structure elucidated here
that contains a mix of b sheets and an a helix. Interestingly, while
the resonance intensities of all peaks (AbrBN and AbrBC) in the
AbrB-BS spectra were similar, there was an average 7-foldAll rights reserved
Figure 2. The Fully Assembled Structure of AbrB
(A) Schematic of the AbrB-BS tetramer with alternating colors corresponding
to individual AbrB monomers.
(B) Ribbon structure with crosslinks formed from AbrBC lysines to AbrBN
lysines (in A˚); yellow and red lines represent crosslinks to the neighboring
AbrBN domains; orange lines represent the crosslink from K9–K76. N and C
domains were visually docked according to the cross linking/MS data and
then energy minimized via AMBER, resulting in distances shown.
(C) Electrostatic surface potential of AbrB (blue, positive; red, negative).
(D) The conformational space sampling of AbrBN (red to cyan) with fixed
positional restraints on AbrBC (gray).
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Structure and DNA-binding Traits of AbrBdifference in intensity between AbrBC-BA (stronger) and AbrBN-
BA resonances.
To investigate the nature of this disparity, the backbone flexi-
bility of both AbrB homologs was investigated using 1H-15N
heteronuclear NOE experiments (Figure S1D). Exchange broad-
ening occurs in two loop regions of AbrBN (residues 29-32
and 40–44) of both homologs and the linking region (48–54) of
AbrBN-BS. The AbrBN domains of both homologs are overall
structurally rigid with nearly identical average 1H-15NNOE values
over residues 9–50 (0.720 and 0.728 for AbrB-BS and AbrB-BA,
respectively). Conversely, the AbrBC domains of both homologs
are very different (residues 55–89). AbrBC-BS has a slightly
lower average 1H-15N NOE value of 0.567, suggesting slightly
more flexibility than AbrBN-BS, which is not surprising con-
sidering that the main role of AbrBC is to provide quaternary
structure in multimerization. Unexpectedly, AbrBC-BA has a
resoundingly lower average 1H-15N NOE value of 0.201, which
indicates significant mobility.
DISCUSSION
Since its discovery almost 25 years ago (Strauch et al., 1989),
AbrB has been extensively studied, reflecting its importance in
gene transcription. With its pivotal role in a host of other bacterial
defenses, including biofilm formation, AbrB’s mechanism of
action is crucial to understanding bacterial resistance, yet itsStructure 22, 1650–16specific mode of gene recognition has been elusive. While it
has been suggested that gene identification by AbrB depends,
to some degree, on DNA tertiary structure, a comprehensive
structural study of AbrB itself has been noticeably absent.
In this study, structural/biophysical methods were used to
characterize the full structure of the TSR AbrB from B. subtilis.
Initially, the AbrBC domain of AbrB-BS was determined to be
an independent dimer and its NMR structure solved. The orien-
tation of N- and C-terminal domains in the full-length AbrB-BS
tetramer was resolved using long-range distance restraints
identified from a variety of chemical crosslinkers and mass
spectrometry. Computational docking was then used with the
AbrB-BS structure and a target DNA sequence to evaluate
binding proclivities. Differences in the flexibility of AbrBC be-
tween AbrB homologs were evaluated through NMR dynamics
analysis.
Of the three crosslinking reagents used to assemble AbrB,
SuDP was the most useful in obtaining interdomain restraints.
Five additional interdomain crosslinks were observed with the
SuDP reagent compared with BS3 and DSG because SuDP
possesses heightened flexibility, hydrophobicity, and reactivity,
enabling further crosslink modification (Soderblom and Goshe,
2006). However, the critical distance restraint necessary (K9–
K76) could only be derived using information from all three
reagents.
The disc-like structure of AbrB and the extended AbrBN-to-
AbrBC linker allows AbrB to bind many tertiary DNA elements.
The overall conformation of AbrB exhibits an extraordinary elec-
trostatic arrangement. The positive surface on the interior
of AbrBC (domain-swapped region) contributes to a ‘‘lane’’ of
positive electrostatic potential encompassing the DNA binding
regions of AbrBN. The negatively charged exterior of AbrBC
(a-helical core) could prevent DNA from binding in any other
fashion.
To better understand the interaction between AbrB and DNA,
the structural model of the complex between AbrB and its
cognate promoter, abrB8, was created using HADDOCKmolec-
ular docking (Dominguez et al., 2003), utilizing previous muta-
tional and docking studies (Strauch, 1995; Xu and Strauch,
1996; Sullivan et al., 2008). Docking resulted in five clusters
(6 A˚ Ca RMSD with a minimum of four structures/cluster) with
the majority of structures in cluster 1 (141 out of 200 solutions)
(see Figure 3A). The interface, as suggested in previous studies
(Cavanagh et al., 2002; Sullivan et al., 2008), extends across both
AbrBN domains, utilizing the positively charged residues neces-
sary for DNA binding (R8, R15, R23, and R24). The AbrB tetramer
is positioned into consecutive major grooves of the DNA with
an overall buried surface area of 3956 A˚2. In accordance with
previous studies, the AbrBN loop regions (containing positively
charged residues) extend into the major grooves and toward
the phosphate backbone of DNA, while the helices expand
toward the neighboring minor grooves. While the tertiary struc-
ture of DNA-bound and unbound AbrB is primarily the same
(Ca RMSD difference of 2.55 A˚), the AbrBC domains move
4.3 A˚ closer together (Figure S3C). In some cases, when the
entire protein was allowed to be fully flexible, the AbrBC domains
occasionally came into close proximity to one another (15 A˚
between K71 Ca atoms; gray in Figure 3B). This is 9 A˚ closer
than the docked complex in Figure 3A. This docking result56, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1653
Figure 3. AbrB upon Binding DNA
(A) Model of the docked complex of AbrB and target promoter abrB8 using
HADDOCK.
(B) Overlay of (A) and a docked complex (blue) with all residues allowed to be
fully flexible (gray).
(C and D) Alternate views of electrostatic surface potential of AbrB bound to
abrB8 DNA.
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which indicated that AbrB decreases in hydrodynamic volume
upon DNA binding (Cavanagh et al., 2002). This is consistent
with AbrBC domains compressing around the target DNA (Fig-
ures 3A and 3B). It is no surprise that AbrB utilizes positively
charged residues to facilitate DNA binding; however, the electro-
static surface potential in AbrB forms a ‘‘lane’’ of positive charge
across both AbrBN dimers (Figures 2C, 3C, and 3D). Although
AbrBC is primarily a multimerization domain, its electrostatic
characteristics likely aid DNA binding. The electrostatic surface
of AbrBC reveals that the two halves have opposing charges—
the a-helical core of the protein is negatively charged, while
the domain-swapped b sheets are positively charged (Figure 1C).
The electrostatic surface potential of the docked AbrB/DNA
complex of Figure 3A is shown in Figures 3C and 3D.
AbrBN is known to be AbrB’s primary DNA binding domain. Its
DNA recognition and specificity determinants have been pro-
posed to lie solely within its N-terminal amino acid sequence
(Xu and Strauch, 2001). Currently, the precise role of AbrBC is
still unclear, with no conclusive data indicating its direct interac-
tion with DNA. Previous studies have shown that AbrBC muta-
tions at C54, L67, and Q81-termination codons decreased
DNA binding, likely due to altered multimeric interactions (Xu
et. al. 1996). AbrBC mutations at N64 and L67 are also known
to affect the multimerization state and hence DNA binding
(Strauch, personal communication). AbrBC mutations at Q55,
K71, E80, Q81, E85, and E90 have also been proposed to affect
DNA binding (Neubauer et al., 2014). Since no controls showing
wild-type AbrBCbinding to DNA are available at this time, it is not
possible to fully discern whether DNA binding is impeded due to
direct binding or by changes in charge packing/multimerization
of AbrBC. AbrBC mutations that alter the spacing of adjacent
sets of AbrBN dimers or disrupt AbrB’s multimeric structure
will certainly indirectly influence AbrBN’s DNA-binding procliv-1654 Structure 22, 1650–1656, November 4, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltdities. Based on our structural model, Q55 and K71 would be
the residues most likely to affect DNA binding directly, whereas
E80, Q81, E85, and E90 aremore distal and could influence bind-
ing indirectly. Recently, it was discovered that S84 (reported as
S86) becomes phosphorylated during transition and stationary
phases (Soufi et al., 2010). S84 is located on the outward face
of AbrB on the helical segment of AbrBC (Figure S3D), openly
available to be phosphorylated (as opposed to the inward face
unable to be bound by a serine kinase), further validating the
orientation of the individual AbrB domains.
AbrB proteins from both B. subtilis and B. anthracis share an
identical amino acid sequence from residues 1–62 but are signif-
icantly different in the remaining 32 residues. Both proteins were
found to interchangeably regulate the same cellular environ-
ment, indicating that AbrBN domains are mainly responsible
for the recognition of target sequences. While AbrBC does not
contribute directly to DNA binding specificity, it aids in electro-
static binding of DNA, adding to its established role in multime-
rization. But why is there such a divergence in the flexibility of
the AbrBC domain? One possibility is that the highly dynamic
AbrBC domain in B. anthracis has a species-specific function
in binding unique DNA tertiary structure(s) not found inB. subtilis.
In summary, by orienting the individually solved domains using
crosslinking andmass spectrometry techniques, wewere able to
provide the full-length tetrameric structural model of the TSR
AbrB from B. subtilis. Computational docking supported previ-
ous suggestions on global conformational changes following
DNA binding. Finally, NMR dynamic analyses provided insight
into differences between AbrB from B. subtilis and its ortholog
in B. anthracis.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Expression and Purification
AbrB fromB. subtilis andB. anthraciswas expressed and purified as described
previously (Bobay et al., 2005; Olson et al., 2012). AbrBC was cloned into
pET-28a containing a thrombin cleavable N-terminal histidine tag. AbrBC
was expressed and purified using the same protocol as AbrB from B. subtilis.
NMR Spectroscopy and Structure Calculation
Samples for NMR experiments were dialyzed into buffer (10 mM KH2PO4,
15 mM KCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.02% NaN3 in 10% D2O
or 100% D2O for associated experiments) at pH 7.0 for both AbrBC and
AbrB-BA and pH 7.9 for AbrB-BS. Standard NMR protocols were used to
determine backbone, side chain, and aromatic chemical shifts using 700
MHz Bruker Avance and 600 MHz Varian Inova spectrometers. 1DNH RDCs
were measured with 1.0 mM uniformly labeled 15N samples of AbrBC using
in-phase antiphase heteronuclear single quantum coherence (IPAP-HSQC)
experiments on a 6.0 to 4.2 mm radially compressed 7% polyacrylamide
gel and analyzed with REDCAT (Valafar and Prestegard, 2004). Distance
restraints were obtained from 15N-NOESY, 13C aliphatic NOESY, and 13C
aromatic NOESY at 75 and 120 ms mixing times. Structure calculations
were performed with RDC restraints used in water refinement protocols.
1H-15N NOE spectra were acquired with and without saturation using a recycle
delay of 8 ms. NMR spectra were processed using NMRPipe (Delaglio et al.,
1995) and analyzed using NMRView (Johnson and Blevins, 1994) and Sparky
(Goddard and Kneller, 2006).
Nano-Flow LC-MS/MS Analysis and Crosslinked Peptide
Identification
Following SDS-PAGE separation, the molecular weight region corresponding
to AbrB-BS (38 kDa) was excised and subjected to in-gel reduction,
iodoacetamide alkylation, and trypsin digestion as previously describedAll rights reserved
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Structure and DNA-binding Traits of AbrB(Wilm et al., 1996). Extracted peptides were then analyzed by nano-flow
liquid chromatography on a Waters NanoACQUITY UPLC coupled to a
Waters Synapt QToF high-resolution mass spectrometer as previously
described (Tucker et al., 2014). Raw LC-MS/MS data files were subjected
to Mascot searches against a SwissProt (taxonomy B. subtilis) database
(4,290 forward sequences, updated December 2012) appended with the
reverse sequence of all of the forward entries. Search tolerances were
20 ppm for precursor ions and 0.04 Da for product ions using trypsin spec-
ificity with up to two missed cleavages. Carbamidomethylation (+57.0214 Da
on C) was set as a fixed modification, whereas oxidation (+15.9949 Da
on M) and hydrolyzed DSG (+114.031694 Da on K) or hydrolyzed BS3
(+156.0786 Da on K) were considered as variable modifications. All searched
spectra were imported into Scaffold (Proteome Software), and identification
confidences were set to a <1% false discovery rate (Keller et al., 2002;
Nesvizhskii et al., 2003). To identify crosslinked species, Mascot distiller
generated MGF files were submitted to MassMatrix (v.2.4.2, February
2012) searches against a forward/reverse SwissProt database (taxonomy
B. subtilis) appended with the N-terminal thrombin cleavage site-modified
sequence of AbrB (Xu and Freitas, 2007). Mascot search mass tolerances
and modifications were performed with the ‘‘advanced search’’ option
enabled to allow for interpeptide or intrapeptide crosslinking of DSG
(+96.0211 Da) or BS3 (+138.0681 Da). Specificity of the crosslinker was
initially confined to lysine-lysine residues, with a secondary search toward
lysine-glycine residues to allow for the mapping of crosslinked sites to the
protein N-terminal primary amine. Trypsin rules were set to not allow cleav-
age at a crosslinked modified residue, and only one crosslink per peptide
pair was allowed. A peptide match within MassMatrix was only considered
if peptide scoring thresholds were above that required for a matching prob-
ability less than p < 0.05.
AbrB and DNA Docking with HADDOCK
Default HADDOCK parameters were used throughout the docking procedure
(Dominguez et al., 2003). Active residues for AbrB and DNA were determined
from previous studies of residues important for the ability of AbrB to bind
DNA. Passive AbrB residues were defined as residues following and pre-
ceeding active ones. A total of 2,000 structures was generated for the first
iteration (rigid docking) and 200 for the second iteration (semi-flexible dock-
ing), and the 200 lowest energy structures were water refined. The Ca (AbrB)
and backbone phosphate (DNA) RMSD values of the complexes were calcu-
lated using ProFit. A cluster analysis was performed on the final docking so-
lutions using a minimum cluster size of four. The RMSD cutoff for clustering
was manually determined to be 6.5 A˚ (lower than the default 7.5 A˚). The
RMSD matrix was calculated over the backbone atoms of the interface
residues. The lowest energy structure from molecular docking within the
highest populated cluster was further analyzed by Protein Structure Valida-
tion Software (Bhattacharya et al., 2007) to confirm stereochemical quality
of the protein structure.ACCESSION NUMBERS
The chemical shift assignments have been deposited in the Biological
Magnetic Resonance Data Bank (http://www.bmrb.wisc.edu) under ID code
18939. The atomic coordinates of AbrBC have been deposited to the Protein
Data Bank (http://www.rcsb.org) under ID code 2MJG.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes three figures, one table, and one 3Dmolec-
ular model and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.
1016/j.str.2014.08.018.
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